Pristine ice crystals typically have high aspect ratios ( 1), a high density and tend to fall 6 preferentially with their major axis aligned horizontally. Consequently, they can, in certain 7 circumstances, be readily identified by measurements of differential reflectivity (Z DR ), which 8 is related to their average aspect ratio. However, because Z DR is reflectivity-weighted, its in-9 terpretation becomes ambiguous in the presence of even a few, larger aggregates or irregular 10 polycrystals. An example of this is in mixed-phase regions that are embedded within deeper 11 ice cloud. Currently, our understanding of the microphysical processes within these regions 12 is hindered back by a lack of good observations.
. The relationship between L = − log 10 (1 − ρ hv ) and ρ hv .
132 ishnan and Zrnic, 1990] and interpreting polarimetric signatures in ice (e.g. Andrić et al. 143 [2013]), and retrieving the shape of drop size distributions [Keat et al., 2016] . In embedded 144 mixed-phase clouds (containing a mixture of newly formed pristine oriented crystals and ag-145 gregates or irregular polycrystals falling from above), one would expect reductions of ρ hv 146 to be co-located with elevated Z DR signatures. Such reductions have been noted [Moisseev 147 et al., 2009; Andrić et al., 2013] , but the quantitative microphysical information that is con-148 tained within ρ hv is yet to be fully exploited. In order to enable the quantitative use of ρ hv , 149 one must be able to quantify the uncertainty on its measurement. Keat et al. [2016] introduce 150 a new variable: L = − log 10 (1 − ρ hv ) which allows rigorous confidence intervals on each ρ hv 151 sample to be derived, using:
for N I Q 3, where N I Q is the number of independent I and Q samples used to calculate 153 each measurement of ρ hv . N I Q can readily be readily estimated using only the observed
where T dwell is the dwell time, τ I Q is the time to independence for I and Q samples, and λ is 156 the radar wavelength. 
Under assumption (iii), the "intrinsic" Z DR (the Z DR that would be observed if only the pris-196 tine crystals were sampled by the radar) can be defined as:
By defining the relative contribution of Z H from the pristine oriented crystals to Z H of the 198 aggregates as:
The observed Z DR of the mixture can be written as:
Similarly, for ρ hv , beginning with its definition:
and splitting into the contributions from each crystal type:
Recognising that:
if aggregates are spherical (assumption ii) and all pristine crystals have a fixed aspect ratio 204 (assumption iii), then:
Finally, dividing both the numerator and denominator by Z A H yields the observed co-polar 206 correlation coefficient for the mixture:
The imaginary components of S H H and S VV are ignored in this derivation; absorption is 211 very small at these wavelengths for ice (Im(S H H ) Re(S H H )). The two measurements, ρ hv 212 and Z DR , can now be directly related to the two "unknown" parameters, C and Z P DRI . 
Practical considerations 225
When making comparisons between theory and measurements, it is important to ac-226 count for instrumental and other effects that could be misconstrued as being the result of 227 microphysical changes. Even for a completely mono-disperse particle size distribution and infinite signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), effects such as an imperfect antenna will mean that mea-229 surements of ρ hv will always be < 1. Following Keat et al. [2016] , the maxmimum value 230 that can be measured is referred to as the "inherent limit" of the antenna, f max hv , and can :
These values were then transformed into L space. This allows the retrieval to be ap- is not used in the retrieval.
244
The retrieval technique also requires accurate calibration of Z DR . This is done reg-245 ularly (to within ±0.1 dB) by making measurements of drizzle (low Z), which is known to 4.4 and 4 km, both C and Z P DRI increase. Plate crystals initially have aspect ratios close to 321 1:1, which increase as they grow to form thinner structures [Takahashi et al., 1991] . This is 322 consistent with the increase in Z P DRI from ≈ 2 dB at 4.8 km to over 4 dB at 4 km in height.
323
There is then a broad maximum in C between 4 and 3.7 km that corresponds to the location 324 of the strongest Z DR signature. Here, the pristine crystals contribute their highest to the re- So far, the retrieval is based on the assumption that aggregates are perfect dielectric 335 spheres to the radar. In nature, this is not necessarily the case; it has been argued in the liter-336 ature that the mean Z DR of dry and wet aggregates is typically non-zero, but rarely exceeds 337 0.3 dB [Ryzhkov and Zrnic, 1998a; Ryzhkov et al., 2005] . The Z DR of the aggregates just 338 above the melting layer in figure 4 ) is ≈ 0.2 dB. Assuming aggregates are perfectly spherical 339 rather than slightly non-spherical will result in some of the Z DR signal being mis-attributed 340 to the pristine oriented crystals. It will also cause Z P DRI to be underestimated; non-spherical 341 aggregates are more similar in shape to pristine oriented crystals.
342
To account for these non-spherical aggregates, assumption (ii) is relaxed, and a fixed 343 "intrinsic" Z DR of aggregates is assumed, defined as:
To include Z A DRI as a variable in the retrieval, equation 9 can be slightly modified to:
Similarly, equation 14 can be written as: In this section, we investigate the sensitivity of the retrieval to the assumption of ag-361 gregate Z DR . L and Z DR were forward modelled using Z A DRI assumptions of 0 and 0.3 dB, 362 covering the expected Z DR range for aggregates. The sensitivity of the forward model is de-363 fined here as the absolute difference in retrieved C and Z P DRI due to Z A DRI changing between 364 these limits, for a given pair of L and Z DR observations. The uncertainty in L and Z DR is set 365 to 0.05 and 0.02 dB respectively, which is typical for the data used in the retrievals. Figure 8   366 shows the sensitivity of C (top) and Z P DRI (bottom) to this difference. Both C and Z P DRI are 367 increasingly sensitive for higher L and lower Z DR . This is not surprising, as the measured 368 polarimetric signature here is weaker, and C and Z P DRI lines are almost indistinguishable (see 369 figure 3 ). It is clear that C is most sensitive to the choice of Z A DRI , exhibiting sensitivity upper range of the data presented here), the sensitivity is 1 -2 dB. The retrieved Z P DRI is also sensitive to the choice of Z A DRI , especially for low L (i.e.
375
where retrieved Z P DRI values are highest). Above Z DR = 1 dB, the sensitivity is typically 1-2 dB. Clearly, care should be taken when interpreting the retrieval results for weak polari-377 metric signatures. 378 6 Accounting for pristine oriented crystal aspect ratio variability 379 Another assumption made in the retrieval is that all of the pristine oriented crystals 380 have a fixed aspect ratio. In reality, ice crystals are nucleated at different depths within a 381 SLW layer and can grow at different rates, leading to an eventual distribution of aspect ratios 382 for a given crystal habit. Not accounting for a variety of crystal aspect ratios will cause the 383 retrieved Z P DRI for a given L measurement to be overestimated. This is because the measured 384 L will include a contribution from pristine crystal shape diversity which would be misinter-385 preted as being the result of pristine crystals with more extreme aspect ratios. It would also 386 cause C to be underestimated for a given Z DR measurement.
387
The forward modelled Z DR values will not be affected by an increase in shape vari- to equation 14, using the definitions of C and Z P DRI given by equations 7 and 8.
394
Starting with the definition of ρ hv , and separating into the contributions from each 395 crystal type:
Dividing both the numerator and denominator by Z A H , and assuming initially that aggregates 397 are spherical (S H H = S VV ):
Noting that in the numerator,
then:
where ρ P hv is the co-polar correlation coefficient that would result from a mixture of pristine 401 crystals in the absence of any aggregates, characterising the shape diversity of the pristine 402 crystal population. Therefore:
Note that this equation can be readily modified to include the effect of an arbitrary intrinsic 404 differential reflectivity Z A DRI , similar to the approach in section 5.1:
6.1 Sensitivity to fixed aspect ratio assumption 408 The sensitivity of the retrieval to the assumption of a fixed aspect ratio is tested us-409 ing the same method as that used to test the sensitivity to the assumption of Z A DRI . L and 410 Z DR were forward modelled, but for each Z P DRI value, a uniform distribution of Z P DRI with a 411 width of 1 dB was assumed. Figure 9 shows the sensitivity of C (top) and Z P DRI (bottom) to 412 assuming a uniform 1 dB distribution width compared to a fixed aspect ratio. As before, C and Z P DRI are retrieved using look-up tables based on equations 18 and 461 17 (including a Z A DRI of 0.15 dB and assuming a fixed pristine oriented crystal aspect ratio).
462
The results are shown in figure 12 . At a height of 4.4 km, C is ≈ -5 dB. After decreasing 463 slightly, it gradually increases until a maximum of -4 dB is reached at a height of 3.9 km.
464
Meanwhile, Z P DRI gradually increases from 2 dB to its maximum of ≈ 4 dB at 4.1 km, ap-465 proximately 200 m higher than the peak in C. From there, Z P DRI decreases to ≈ 3 dB at the 466 location of maximum C (3.9 km), where it remains down to 3.2 km. Microphysically, the 467 these profiles can again be explained by plate-like crystals nucleating at ≈ -14 • C, and grow-468 ing by vapour deposition, eventually aggregating below. As in Case I, the peak in Z P DRI is 469 not co-located with peaks in C, but seem to occur above them. For plate-like crystals grow-470 ing by vapour deposition, it might be expected that they should be co-located, as crystals 471 with larger aspect ratios will both contribute more to Z H and increase their Z DRI . However,
472
Z P DRI is also dependent on the effective particle density. We speculate that the peaking of 473 Z P DRI above the location of peak C occurs because the plates growing rapidly by vapour de-474 position are initially of high density. The subsequent decrease in Z P DRI during elevated C is indicative of lower density pristine crystals, such as plates with extensions or dendrites. Air-gates [Ryzhkov and Zrnic, 1998a; Ryzhkov et al., 2005] . Ideally, this value should be con-587 strained or measured, for example by using the observed Z DR above the region of embed-588 ded pristine oriented crystal growth. This is difficult in practice as the state of aggregation 589 of pristine crystals is not known a priori, so there is no obvious height at which to sample 590 this "background" Z DR . There is observational evidence that the background Z DR above 591 the embedded mixed-phase regions of interest is in fact larger than the Z A DRI used here. This 592 is supported by observations of Z DR > 0.3 dB in regions that exlusively contain a mono-593 disperse population of irregular polycrystals and aggregates (as seen in the CIP-15 and CIP-
